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X-ray diffractionMelatonin is a hormone that has been shown to have protective effects in several diseases that are associated
with cholesterol dysregulation, including cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer's disease, and certain types of can-
cers. We studied the interaction of melatonin with model membranes made of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
(DMPC) at melatonin concentrations ranging from 0.5 mol% to 30 mol%. From 2-dimensional X-ray diffraction
measurements, we ﬁnd that melatonin induces a re-ordering of the lipid membrane that is strongly dependent
on the melatonin concentration. At low melatonin concentrations, we observe the presence of melatonin-
enriched patches in the membrane, which are signiﬁcantly thinner than the lipid bilayer. The melatonin mole-
cules were found to align parallel to the lipid tails in these patches. At high melatonin concentrations of
30 mol%, we observe a highly ordered melatonin structure that is uniform throughout the membrane, where
the melatonin molecules align parallel to the bilayers and one melatonin molecule associates with 2 lipid
molecules. Understanding the organization and interactions of melatonin in membranes, and how these are
dependent on the concentration, may shed light into its anti-amyloidogenic, antioxidative and photoprotective
properties and help develop a structural basis for these properties.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The interactions of proteins and small molecules with lipid mem-
branes play a large role in maintaining the integrity and functionality
of the cell membrane, and signiﬁcant changes in these interactions are
involved in the pathology of many diseases [1]. Melatonin is a hormone
that is produced in the central nervous system by the pineal gland for
circadian cycle regulation. However, it has also been shown to be
produced by several peripheral tissues, which suggests that it may
have other physiological roles [2]. Melatonin has been of recent interest
in the study of membrane/small molecule interactions; it acts as an
antioxidant, may be preventative against cardiovascular disease and
may also inhibit the formation of toxic amyloid structures [3,4].
While cholesterol, which is speculated to be correlated to an
increased risk for Alzheimer's disease, leads to a decrease in membrane
ﬂuidity, melatonin is a largely hydrophilic amino acid derivative
hormone, which has been shown to reside in the head group region
[5], increasingmembrane ﬂuidity and causing a corresponding increase
in head group area and a decrease in bilayer thickness [5–7]. Increaseds and Astronomy, McMaster
n, Ontario L8S 4 M1, Canada.
), rheinstadter@mcmaster.caﬂuidiﬁcation of the membranes is speculated to inhibit peptide
insertion, as the amyloid peptide has been found to preferably interact
with gel phase membranes [8].
Although cholesterol and melatonin are highly integrated into the
biochemical pathways of the cell, previous studies have identiﬁed that
their mechanism of inﬂuence is at least in part structural; many of
their effects are as a result of biophysical interactions that inﬂuence
the protein and membrane structure [6,9,10]. Choi et al. have recently
shown through Langmuir–Blodgett methods and molecular dynamics
simulations that melatonin is able to offset the rigidifying effects of
cholesterol in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) monolayers
[11]. Additionally, Saija et al. have suggested thatmelatonin's ﬂuidifying
actionmay lead to a photoprotective effect, which could extend to inter-
nal cellular components as melatonin is able to permeate membranes
[7]. Melatonin's ability to permeate even the hemato-encephalic
(blood–brain) barrier means that it is accessible to almost all somatic
cells, further extending its potential inﬂuence and emphasizing the
importance of understanding its interactions with cell membranes [7].
Sahin et al. investigated the effects of melatonin on membrane
properties in multilamellar vesicles, and showed that the effects were
strongly dependent on the melatonin concentration [12]. Previous
studies by Severcan et al. have shown that in dehydrated DMPC model
membranes, the addition of even a very small molar percentage of
melatonin resulted in a phase separation within the membrane [13].
The inductance of a different phase has also been predicted by molecu-
lar dynamics simulations of membranes containing large amounts of
Table 1
Molecular composition of all the samples prepared for this study and their structural
parameters.
DMPC
(mol%)
Melatonin
(mol%)
dz1
(Å)
dz2
(Å)
dz3
(Å)
Lateral structure
100 0 66.17 – –
99.5 0.5 64.24 59.30 –
99 1 61.63 59.30 48.18
97.5 2.5 64.24 59.30 –
95 5 65.89 55.06 –
a1 = 12.4 Å, b1 = 10.1 Å, γ1 = 90°
70 30 66.17 – – a2 = 5.8 Å, b2 = 5.3 Å, γ2 = 98.5°
1033H. Dies et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1032–1040ethanol (also a small hydrophobic molecule which, similarly to melato-
nin, has been shown to increase membrane ﬂuidity) [14].
Drolle et al. [6] used neutron diffraction and small angle scattering in
combinationwith computermodelling to study the interaction between
melatonin with bilayers made of DPPC and DOPC. The location of the
melatonin molecules was determined at melatonin concentrations of
~10 mol% (in experiment and simulation) and ~30 mol% (in experi-
ments). Melatonin was found to reside in the head group region of the
bilayers and to lead to a decrease in bilayer thickness indicative of an
increase of bilayer ﬂuidity. Dies et al. [10] then presented experimental
evidence that melatonin inhibits the insertion of amyloid-β25–35
peptides in anionic lipid membranes made of DMPC and DMPS at
high melatonin concentrations of 30 mol%, which is considered to be
an important step in protein oligomerization and toxic ﬁbril formation.
This observation supports the assumption of a potential protective role
ofmelatonin in the formation of amyloid plaques in Alzheimer's disease.
In this study, we investigated the position and organization of
melatonin in phospholipid membranes at different concentrations.
This is achieved through the preparation of lipidmembranes containing
1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DMPC), a 14 chain
saturated phospholipid with an overall zwitterionic nature, as shown
in Fig. 1. Different amounts of melatonin ranging from 0.5 mol% to 30
mol% were included in the membranes. Using 2-dimensional X-ray dif-
fraction, the in-plane and out-of-plane structure of the membranes
was determined.
2. Results
Synthetic lipid membranes made of DMPC were prepared as highly
oriented, multi-lamellar membrane stacks on silicon wafers. Lipids
and melatonin at different concentrations were dissolved in a solvent
and applied as thin ﬁlms to the wafers. Five different membrane
complexes were prepared for this study, as detailed in Section 5 and
listed in Table 1. As depicted in Fig. 1b, the samples were oriented
such that the q||-axis probed lateral membrane structure and the
perpendicular axis, qz, probed out-of-plane structure of the multi-Fig. 1. (a) Schematic representations of DMPC and melatonin molecules. (b) Diagram of the ex
were collected to study molecular structure perpendicular to the solid supported membra
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine, DMPC— diymyristoylphosphatidylcholine, DMPS— dimyristo
force microcopy, FTIR— Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, DCM, dichloromethane, TFE —lamellar membrane complexes. The samples were kept in a tempera-
ture and humidity controlled chamber, a so-called humidity chamber,
during the measurements. Data were collected at T = 28 °C and in a
100% H2O atmosphere to ensure full hydration of the membranes to
study structure in the ﬂuid, physiologically relevant state of the
membrane complexes.
Two-dimensional X-ray data are shown in Fig. 2. The data cover a
large area of reciprocal space to determine the in-plane and out-of-
plane structure of the membranes simultaneously. These maps are also
important to identify potential scattering features from, e.g., molecular
tilts, which may occur outside of the qz and q|| directions. The diffracted
intensity shows one well developed in-plane Bragg peak along the q||-
axis at q|| ~ 1.5 Å−1, related to the packing of the lipid acyl chains (with
the exception of the 30mol%melatonin sample, which will be discussed
further in later sections). The intensity has a distinct rod-like shape,
typical for a 2-dimensional system.
The out-of-plane scattering along qz shows pronounced and equally
spaced Bragg intensities due to the multi-lamellar structure of the
membranes, as reviewed for instance in Refs. [15,16].
2.1. The low melatonin concentration membranes
For a quantitative analysis of the diffracted intensity, the 2-
dimensional data were cut along the out-of-plane and in-plane axes.perimental setup used for the X-ray diffraction measurements. Two-dimensional data sets
nes (out-of-plane) and parallel to the membranes (in-plane). Abbreviations: DPPC —
ylphosphatidylserine, DB— Drug Bank, FWHM— full width half maximum, AFM— atomic
triﬂuoroethanol, RH — relative humidity.
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Fig. 2. Two-dimensional X-ray diffraction data for all samples prepared for the study,mea-
sured at 100% relative humidity, in the ﬂuid phase of the membranes.
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and 30 mol% melatonin at 100% relative humidity are shown in
Fig. 3a–c. Up to 8 diffraction orderswere observed and used to construct
the corresponding electron densities. The lamellar spacings, dz, of the
membrane complexes, i.e., the distance between two bilayers in the
membrane stack, were determined from the positions of the Bragg
peaks in the out-of-plane data, and are listed in Table 1.
As can be seen in Fig. 3b (and also in the 2-dimensional data in
Fig. 2), the addition of melatonin to the saturated lipid bilayers leads
to the appearance of additional Bragg reﬂections in the reﬂectivities.
While splitting of peaks in X-ray reﬂectivity measurements generally0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 10
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Fig. 3.X-ray reﬂectivity data at 100% RH. The peak positions (sinθ) are plotted vs. the peak
indices to determine the dz-spacing of different phases in the sample. (a) and (c) show
pure DMPC and DMPC/30 mol% melatonin, respectively, both of which have uniform dz-
spacings throughout the sample. All other concentrations of melatonin ((b) is given as
an example, with 2.5% melatonin), show peak splitting and multiple, coexisting phases.
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Fig. 5. Electron densities for a melatonin-enriched and a lipid phase in a 50% RH DMPC/
2.5mol%melatoninmembrane. Relative electron densities are shown as the electron den-
sity at the centre of the membrane, as well as the molar percentages of melatonin in each
domain are unknown.
1035H. Dies et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1032–1040complicates the data analysis, often resulting in disregard of these
samples, we performed analysis on the reﬂectivity data with multiple
split Bragg peaks in order to evaluate the dz-spacings of the phase-
separated regions in the lipid/melatonin bilayers.
To assign the peaks to different phases, Bragg's law can be re-written
as sin (θ) = λ/(2dz)n (λ is the wavelength of the X-rays, 1.5418 Å). By
plotting the sine of the Bragg angles versus the order of the different
Bragg reﬂections, sin(θ(n)) vs. n, peaks which belong to the same
dz-spacing fall on a straight line through the origin, whose slope is pro-
portional to 1/dz. The corresponding plots are shown as insets in Fig. 3
and the corresponding dz-spacings listed in Table 1.
The dominant dz-spacing, dz1, of ~66 Å correspondswell with lamel-
lar spacings reported for fully hydrated DMPC bilayers [17] and proves
that the membranes were in their physiologically relevant ﬂuid phase
during the measurements. The second dz-spacing (dz2 in Table 1)
indicates a coexisting, smaller repeat distance in the presence ofmelato-
nin. We assigned this lamellar spacing to melatonin-enriched domains
in the membranes.
The measured dz2-spacing of the coexisting melatonin phase is,
however, not directly equivalent to the thicknesses of the melatonin-
enriched bilayer. There are three possibilities for arrangements of the
domains in lamellar structures: (1) a lipid domain can be stacked on a
lipid domain, (2) a lipid domain can be stacked on a melatonin-
enriched domain, and (3) a melatonin-enriched domain can be stacked
on anothermelatonin-enriched domain, as sketched in Fig. 4. The larger
dz-spacing was assigned to the distance between two lipid domains in
the stack. This dz-spacing is equivalent to the thickness of a bilayer in-
cluding the water layer that separates neighbouring bilayers in the
stack. The intermediate dz-spacing (dz2) involved a bilayer and an adja-
cent melatonin-enriched domain such that dz2 ¼ 12 dlipid þ 12 dmel. Finally,
the smallest dz-spacing (dz3) directly corresponds to the melatonin-
enriched domains. We note, however, that the likelihood of this
situation is signiﬁcantly smaller than for dz1 and dz3 as it critically
depends on the number of melatonin-enriched domains, which is
expected to be small at these small melatonin concentrations.
In order to investigate the structure of the melatonin-enriched
domains, an electron density analysis was performed on a 2.5 mol%
melatonin sample. This data was collected at 50% relative humidity, in
a de-hydrated gel state of the lipid bilayers, to increase the number of
higher order Bragg peaks and enhance structural features and achieve
a high spatial resolution, as demonstrated for instance by Hristova
and White [18]. The reﬂectivity for this sample is shown in Fig. 5a. The
observed dz-spacings of 53.35 Å and 46.72 Å are smaller than the
dz-spacings observed in the ﬂuid membranes (see Table 1), as themem-
branes swellwithhydration.However, in both cases twodistinct phases are
observed, with the melatonin-enriched phase being ~5–6 Å smaller than
the melatonin phase, suggesting that the domain structure is preserved
when de-hydrating the membrane stacks.
Fourier analyses of the peaks from themelatonin-enriched phase and
the lipid phase were done separately, to yield electronic distributions for{
lipid domain melatonin
dom
{dz1 dz2
Fig. 4. Cartoon of a membrane containing small amounts of melatonin. The three dz-spacings
melatonin-enriched phase in between two lipid phases.these two separate domains. As shown in Fig. 5b, themelatonin-enriched
phase has a smaller dz-spacing, and a slightly increased electron density
just below thehead groups, at z values of z ~ 15Å. Note that the scaling of
these electronic densities is not absolute, as the exact percentage compo-
sition of melatonin in these domains was unknown, as well as the elec-
tron density at the centre of the head groups. From the overall shape of
the electronic distribution, however, it is possible to develop a hypothe-
sis for the structure of these melatonin domains.
The lipid phase involves gel-phase lipids with ordered tails and a
larger dz-spacing. The electron density of this phase, shown in Fig. 5b,-enriched
ain
{dz3
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Fig. 7. The position of melatonin in a DMPC/2.5 mol% melatonin membrane domain. The
left side shows the electron density for a melatonin-containing patch, and by subtracting
Gaussian peaks labelled 1 and 2, the right side of the diagram can be generated, which
agrees well with the electron density of a pure phospholipid membrane in its gel state.
1036 H. Dies et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1032–1040agrees well with DMPC lipids in their gel state, as reported by Ref. [19].
As the electron density provides no evidence for the presence of mela-
tonin molecules in these domains (within the resolution of this experi-
ment), we denote this phase as a lipid phase. In themelatonin-enriched
phase, there is an electron-dense region just below the lipid head
groups.
In order to determine the melatonin position in the bilayers,
DrugBank (DB) molecular structures of melatonin (DrugBank ID:
1065) were used to calculate 1-dimensional projections of the electron
distributions along the z-axis of melatonin, as demonstrated in Ref. [10].
To take into account thermalmotions of atoms and electrons, each atom
was modelled by a Gaussian distribution with a width (FWHM) of 4 Å,
and the corresponding electron distributions were summed. The result
is plotted in Fig. 6. This analysis showed that the electronic distribution
of melatonin can be well ﬁt by two Gaussian distributions (Peak 1 and
Peak 2 in Fig. 6). By subtracting those distributions from the electron
density of the melatonin-enriched phase, the electron density of a
pure gel-state DMPC membrane was obtained (see Fig. 7), suggesting
that melatonin takes an upright conﬁguration in these domains. We
note thatmelatonin is approximately 15Å in extent, such that it extends
only partially the length of the lipid tails. Thus including melatonin in
themembranemay result in amore ﬂuid bilayerwith a smaller dz-spac-
ing, in agreement with the experimental observations.
2.2. The high melatonin concentration membrane
At 30mol%melatonin, additional diffraction patternswere observed
in the in-plane diffraction data in Fig. 2e. A uniform dz-spacing was ob-
served, as can be seen in Fig. 3c, with dz ~ 66 Å. Electron densities were
obtained through Fourier transforms of the reﬂectivity peaks in Fig. 3c.
The electron density of the pure DMPC membrane agrees well with
electron densities reported for ﬂuid DMPC membranes reported for in-
stance by the Nagle group [17]. As shown in Fig. 8, the addition of
30 mol% melatonin signiﬁcantly reduces the electron density in the
membrane as electron-rich lipid molecules are replaced by less
electron-dense melatonin molecules. By subtracting the electron densi-
ty of the DMPC/30 mol% membrane from the pure lipid membrane, a
difference proﬁle was generated that was well ﬁt by two Gaussian
peaks, centred at z-values of z=12.8 Å and 21.0 Å. The melatonin mol-
ecules were, therefore, found both slightly inside and slightly outside
the lipid head groups in saturated bilayers made of DMPC. This position
of melatonin is similar to the position reported for anionic lipid mem-
branes by Dies et al. [10] and the Leonenko group [6,11] in DPPC/−20 −10 0 10 20
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Fig. 6. The theoretical electron density ofmelatonin, obtained fromDB structural informa-
tion. Note that the distribution can be well ﬁt by two Gaussian peaks, which agrees well
with the experimentally observed electron density.DOPC membranes. The absence of additional peaks in the reﬂectivity
curve in Fig. 3c is indicative of a uniformly ordered distribution at high
melatonin concentrations.2.3. Lateral membrane structure
The 2-dimensional X-ray data in Fig. 2 show well-deﬁned peaks
along the q||-axis, which allow the determination of the lateral mem-
brane structure. For a quantitative analysis, the diffracted intensity
was radially integrated on the 2-dimensional X-ray data from ϕ= 30°
to ϕ= 90°. Results for DMPC, DMPC/2.5 mol% melatonin and DMPC/
30mol%melatonin are shown in Fig. 9. Several correlation peaks are ob-
served in the in-plane data andwerewellﬁt by Lorentzian peak proﬁles.
All samples containing less than 30 mol% melatonin showed one broad
and one narrow Lorentzian peaks, centred at ~1.5 Å−1 due to the orga-
nization of the lipid tails in the hydrophobic membrane core. The broad
component is the tell-tale of a ﬂuid membrane structure, where the
lipid tails form a densely packed structure with hexagonal symmetry
(planar group p6), as reported from, e.g., neutron diffraction [20]. The
distance between two acyl chains is determined to be aT ¼ 4π =
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3qT
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Fig. 8. Electron densities for a pure DMPC membrane as well as a membrane containing
30 mol% melatonin. The difference proﬁle between the two distributions is well ﬁt by
two Gaussian peaks, shown along the bottom of the graph. Note that these are negative
peaks, as melatonin reduces the number of electrons in the membrane.
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1037H. Dies et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1032–1040with qT being the position of the peak. As the broad component is
centred at q|| = 1.51 Å–1, the aT is calculated at 4.16 Å. The narrow
peak at q||=1.50 Å−1 is characteristic of the distance between saturat-
ed acyl chains (see, e.g., Ref [21] and references therein), with a distance
of 4.19 Å.
Additional correlation peaks are observed at 30 mol% melatonin
in Fig. 9c, indicative that lipid and melatonin molecules form a
well ordered, crystal-like superstructure at this concentration (anal-
ogous to cholesterol or aspirin in-plane structures observed in Refs.
[22,23]).The resulting peak pattern is well indexed by a superposition of an
orthorhombic lattice and a monoclinic lattice, as shown in Fig. 10a,
with parameters a1 = 12.4 Å, b1 = 10.1 Å, γ1 = 90° and a2 = 5.8 Å,
b2 = 5.3 Å, γ2 = 98.5°. The larger rectangular lattice was assigned to
the regular arrangement of melatonin molecules in the membrane,
and the second, orthorhombic lattice was assigned to the organization
of DMPC tails in the membrane. The resulting lateral membrane struc-
ture is depicted in the cartoon in Fig. 10b (the lattice constants are
also given in Table 1). The melatonin molecules form a regular pattern,
where each melatonin molecule is associated with 2 lipid molecules, in
agreement with the molecular ratio of about 1:2 (melatonin:lipid
molecules).
3. Discussion
Previous studies have identiﬁed thatmelatonin affects the dynamics
of membranes in different ways at different concentrations; however,
there is yet to be a structural explanation for these effects. For example,
Garca et al. identiﬁed that melatonin reduces membrane rigidity in a
manner that depends on the concentration. Sahin et al. showed that at
low concentrations melatonin increases ﬂuidity of lipids, at high con-
centrations it has the opposite effect [24].
Through 2-dimensional X-ray diffractionmeasurements, we present
experimental evidence for two different regimes: (1) at low melatonin
concentrations, melatonin forms ﬂuid melatonin-enriched domains
lipid phase 
melatonin-enriched domain
30 mol % melatonin
2.5 mol % melatonin(a)
(b)
Fig. 11. a) At a concentration of 2.5 mol% melatonin, melatonin-enriched domains
coexisting with a lipid phase are observed. The lipids in the lipid domains are in all-
trans conﬁguration with a large dz-spacing. From the electron density in Fig. 7, the mela-
toninmolecules align parallel to the lipid tails in these domains, with a smaller dz-spacing.
b) At 30 mol% melatonin, the electron density in Fig. 8 suggests that the melatonin mole-
cules align parallel to the lipid membrane, in agreement with previous studies.
1038 H. Dies et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1032–1040coexistingwith a pure lipid phase; and (2) at highmelatonin concentra-
tions, the melatonin molecules form an ordered structure uniform
throughout the membrane. In the following section we discuss the
structure of melatonin in membranes at high and low concentrations
and develop structural evidence for these observed differences.
While melatonin concentrations in the blood are typically in
the pico- to nanomolar range, melatonin concentrations in the
cerebrospinal ﬂuid in the brain were found to be orders of magnitude
higher [25]. Experiments are typically conducted at higher melatonin
concentrations in the order of millimolar concentrations [26]. The low
melatonin concentrations in our study between 0.5 and 5 mol%
correspond to concentrations of 0.1–1 mM, while 30 mol% melatonin
corresponds to an elevated 10 mM concentration. We note that these
concentrations are signiﬁcantly higher than physiological concentra-
tions, however, compare well with concentrations typically used in
the literature.
3.1. Structure of low melatonin concentration membranes
We observed that in membranes containing from 0.5 mol% to
5 mol% melatonin, the melatonin formed ﬂuid patches or domains
within the membranes, with characteristic smaller dz-spacings,
coexisting with a pure lipid phase. This is in agreement with the
work done by de Lima et al., who observed with atomic force micros-
copy (AFM) that melatonin membranes contain different lipid phase
domains in solid-supported membranes [5]. They also studied the
topology of membranes containing these domains and observed
a non-uniform surface topology, likely corresponding to different
dz-spacings of these domains.
The position of the melatonin molecules in the melatonin-enriched
and lipid patches was determined through Fourier analysis of the lipid
and melatonin-enriched diffraction peaks, and electron density proﬁles
for each of the two phases were generated and compared to calculated
electron distributions based on DB structure ﬁles.
Within the melatonin-enriched patches, melatonin partitions in the
membrane and aligns parallel to the phospholipid acyl chains, with the
most electron dense region of the molecule located just below the
hydrophilic head group region, at a z position of 13.2 Å, as depicted in
Fig. 11a. This orientation is likely favourable in melatonin-enriched
regions of the bilayer, as melatonin is an amphiphilic molecule, and
this orientation allows it to minimize disruption to the lipid matrix. As
the melatonin molecule is only ~15 Å in extent, it does not fully extend
along the length of the lipid molecules, resulting in a thinning of the
bilayers, most likely due to an increase in lipid tail ﬂuctuations. This
orientation is in agreement with observations from Akkas et al., who
showed through FTIR that melatonin causes strengthening of hydrogen
bonding in the hydrophilic zone alongwith disordering of the lipid tails
in the hydrophobic zone [27].
The observation of small scale structure in lipid membranes is a
highly discussed topic in membrane biophysics. Patches and plaques
are often discussed in the presence of cholesterol ever since Simons
and Ikonen [28] proposed the existence of so-called rafts in biological
membranes. Rafts were thought to be small, molecularly organized
units, providing local structure in ﬂuid biological membranes and
hence furnishing platforms for speciﬁc biological functions [20,22,
28–40]. Rafts were supposed to be enriched in cholesterol making
them more ordered, thicker and, thus, appropriate anchoring places
for certain acylated and hydrophobically-matched integral membrane
proteins. The existence of rafts is still highly debated in the literature
as they were not established in cells [37,41,42], though experimental
evidence for a heterogenous membrane structure in the presence of
cholesterol was found recently in model membranes [20,39,40,43,44].
While rafts are generally interpreted as some kind of super-particles
ﬂoating around in an otherwise structureless liquid membrane, lipid
bilayers also show dynamic heterogeneities [45–48], driven by cooper-
ative molecular interactions and thermal ﬂuctuations that lead todensity and compositional ﬂuctuations in space and time. The observa-
tion of melatonin-enriched patches in the presence of moderate levels
of melatonin is interesting, as patch or plaque formationwas previously
only discussed in association with cholesterol. While cholesterol
generally leads to a stiffening of the bilayers, melatonin increases
ﬂuidity of membranes, most likely because of its different position in
the head group region. The observation of patches now points to a
potential interaction between melatonin molecules as driving force for
the patch formation.
3.2. Structure of high melatonin concentration membranes
In membranes containing a high concentration of 30 mol% melato-
nin a single dz-spacingwas observed, indicative of a uniformmembrane
structure. Theoretically, each melatonin molecule can be associated
with 2 lipid molecules at this concentration. The observation of a
uniform membrane structure, without patches, is in agreement with a
previous study by Dies et al. [10], using anionic lipid membrane made
of DMPC/3 mol% DMPS. However, multiple in-plane peaks were
observed at this concentration, suggesting an ordered lateral melatonin
organization throughout themembrane. Fromanalysis of these in-plane
peaks, we suggest a lipid unit cell and amelatonin unit cell, which agree
with the number of melatonin molecules per lipid in the membrane as
well as the observed the X-ray diffraction peaks. The unit cells and the
corresponding molecular structure are depicted in the cartoon in
Fig. 10b.
The out-of-plane analysis of the high melatonin concentration
membranes was used to determine the position of melatonin in the
membranes. At a concentration of 30 mol%, the melatonin molecules
are located in the head group region of the membranes and align
parallel to the lipid bilayers, as shown in Fig. 11b. This position is in
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DPPC bilayers containing 9 mol% melatonin, as well as from Severcan
et al. [13] for DPPC bilayers containing 24 and 30 mol% melatonin and
Dies et al. for anionic DMPC/DMPS membranes [10]. From our in-
plane datawe conclude that eachmelatoninmolecule is then associated
with 2 lipid molecule at this concentration.
4. Conclusions
In summary, we studied the in-plane and out-of-plane structures of
phospholipid membranes containing melatonin at concentrations
between 0.5 mol% and 30 mol% in their physiologically relevant ﬂuid
phase using high resolution X-ray diffraction. At lowmelatonin concen-
trations, small melatonin-enriched domains with smaller membrane
thicknesses were observed. By comparing experimentally determined
electron density proﬁles of the melatonin-enriched patches with
calculations of the electron distribution of melatonin structures from
the drug database, the melatonin molecules were found to penetrate
the bilayers and align parallel to the lipid acyl chains in these patches.
Conversely, at a highmelatonin concentrations of 30mol%, a uniform
distribution of melatonin throughout the membrane was observed,
where the melatonin molecules align parallel to the membranes. From
2-dimensional X-ray diffraction,we present evidence that themelatonin
molecules organize in a crystal-like structure in the membrane plane
with orthorhombic symmetry, where one melatonin molecule associ-
ates with two lipid molecules. Understanding the interaction and
organization of melatonin in biological membranes is an essential step
towards deciphering its mechanism of inﬂuence on the membrane and
its potential protective abilities.
5. Materials and methods
5.1. Preparation of the highly-oriented multi-lamellar membrane samples
Highly orientedmulti-lamellarmembraneswere prepared on single-
side polished silicon wafers. 100 mm diameter, 300 μm thick silicon
(100) wafers were pre-cut into 1 × 1 cm2 chips. The wafers were ﬁrst
pretreated by sonication in dichloromethane (DCM) at 310 K for
25 min to remove all organic contamination and leave the substrates
in a hydrophilic state. Each wafer was thoroughly rinsed three times
by alternating with ~50 mL of ultrapure water and methanol.
Individual solutions of 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DMPC) and melatonin (depicted in Fig. 1a) were each dissolved in 1:1
chloroform:2,2,2-triﬂuoroethanol (TFE). The DMPC and melatonin
solutions were then mixed in appropriate ratios to produce the desired
membrane samples for the experiment.
A tilting incubator was heated to 313 K and the lipid solutions were
placed inside to equilibrate. 65 μL of lipid solution was applied on each
wafer, and the solvent was then allowed to slowly evaporate for
10 min at a speed of 15, tilt of 1, such that the lipid solution spreads
evenly on the wafers. After drying, the samples were placed in vacuum
at 313 K for 12 h to remove all traces of the solvent. The bilayers were
annealed and rehydrated before use in a saturated K2SO4 solution
which provides ~98% relative humidity (RH). The hydration container
was allowed to equilibrate at 293 K in an incubator. The temperature
of the incubator was then increased gradually from 293 K to 303 K
over a period of ~5 h to slowly anneal the multi-lamellar structure.
This procedure results in highly oriented multi-lamellar membrane
stacks and a uniform coverage of the silicon substrates. About 3000
highly oriented stacked membranes with a thickness of ~10 μm are
produced using this protocol.
5.2. X-ray scattering experiment
Out-of-plane and in-plane X-ray scattering data was obtained using
the Biological Large Angle Diffraction Experiment (BLADE) in theLaboratory for Membrane and Protein Dynamics at McMaster Universi-
ty. BLADE uses a 9 kW (45 kV, 200mA) CuK-α Rigaku Smartlab rotating
anode at a wavelength of 1.5418 Å. Both source and detector are
mounted on movable arms such that the membranes stay horizontal
during the measurements. Focussing multi-layer optics provide a high
intensity parallel beam with monochromatic X-ray intensities up to
1010 counts/(s ×mm2). This beam geometry provides optimal illumina-
tion of the solid supportedmembrane samples tomaximize the scatter-
ing signal. A sketch of the scattering geometry is shown in Fig. 1c. By
using highly oriented membrane stacks, the in-plane (q||) and out-of-
plane (qz) structure of the membranes could be determined. From the
high resolution X-ray diffraction experiments we determine the molec-
ular structure of the membranes in two different ways: (1) the out-of-
plane membrane structure to determine the location of the different
molecules in the membrane with sub-nanometre resolution and
(2) the lateral organization of the different molecular components in
the plane of the membrane. The result of such an X-ray experiment is
a 2-dimensional intensity map of a large area (0.03 Å−1 b qz b 1.1 Å−1
and 0 Å−1 b q|| b 3.1 Å−1) of the reciprocal space.
5.3. Out-of-plane structure and electron densities
The out-of-plane structure of themembranes was determined using
specular reﬂectivity, see, e.g., [15,16,23]. The electron density, p(z), is
approximated by a 1-dimensional Fourier analysis [19]:
ρ zð Þ ¼ ρW þ
F 0ð Þ
dz
þ 2
dz
∑Nn¼1 F qnð Þνn cos qnzð Þ
¼ ρW þ
F 0ð Þ
dz
þ 2
dz
∑Nn¼1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Inqn
p
νn cos
2πnz
dz
 
:
ð1Þ
N is the in the experiment and ρW the electron density of bulkwater.
The integrated peak intensities, In, are multiplied by qn to receive the
form factors, F(qn) [49,50]. The bilayer form factor F(qz), which is in gen-
eral a complex quantity, is real-valued in the case of centro-symmetry.
The phase problem of crystallography, therefore, simpliﬁes to the
sign problem F(qz) = ± |F(qz)|. and the phases, vn, can only take the
values±1. The phases vn are needed to reconstruct the electron density
proﬁle from the scattering data following Eq. (1). When the membrane
form factor F(qz) ismeasured at several qz values, a continuous function,
T(qz), which is proportional to F(qz), can be ﬁtted to the data [49–52]:
T qzð Þ ¼∑n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Inqn
p
sinc
1
2
dzqz−πn
 
: ð2Þ
Once an analytical expression for T(qz) has been determined from
ﬁtting the experimental peak intensities, the phases vn can be assessed
from T(qz).
In order to put pz on an absolute scale, the electron densities were
scaled to fulﬁl the condition p(0) = 0.22 e/Å3 (the electron density of
a CH3 group) in the centre of the bilayer. Rather than normalizing
p(dz/2) (the electron density at the surface of the bilayer) to that of
water, the electron densities were scaled such that the integral of the
electron density across the bilayer, multiplied by the area per lipid
yielded the required number of electrons. Thismethod of normalization
was advantageous due to the fact that most samples contained
melatonin, a molecule which has previously been hypothesized to
position in the head group region.
The dz-spacing between two neighbouring membranes in the stack
was determined from the distance between the well developed Bragg
reﬂections (dz = 2π/Δqz) along the out-of-plane axis, qz. The peaks
were well ﬁt by Gaussian peak proﬁles. To assign the peaks to different
phases, Bragg's law can be re-written as sin(θ) = λ/(2dz) × n. By
plotting the sine of the Bragg angles versus the order of the different
Bragg reﬂections, sin(θ(n)) vs. n, peaks which belong to the same
dz-spacing fall on a straight line through the origin, whose slope is
1040 H. Dies et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1032–1040proportional to 1/dz. Up to a peak order n of 10was observed in the out-
of-plane data. Note that not all diffraction orders are necessarily
observed for the dz-spacings as their scattering intensity depends on
the form factor of the bilayers and oscillates between zero and
maximum intensity as a function of qz.
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